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Annual Red Gross
Drive Opened Here
NANCY TROTT TELLS OF WORK
DONE IN LOCAL COUNTY BY
RED CROSS
Formally opening the annual Red
Cross Roll Call, members of the Red
Cross Committee, gave a program in
chapel Monday, for the purpose of interesting the student body in the work
of the Red Cross in this vicinity. ,.
The general plan for carrying on
the Roll Call on the campus was briefly outlined by Anne Trott. This wa3
followed by an interesting sketch describing a mountain school and a home
which had been recently visited by the
speaker and Nellie "Cowan,""assistant
chairman of the Red Cross Committee.
The one-room school which Anne described was different from most of its
kind in that its children were clean,
healthy and happy. Their environment was one wherein teacher simplicity and pupil activity had combined to create a pleasing sense of
fife and happiness, this difference existed, she pointed out, because a Red
Cross Nurse had believed that the
empty stolidness of mountain schools
could be changed by a little understanding sympathy and honest work.
It was this same conviction that led
the Red Cros3 Nurse to persuade a
wide-eyed grandmother that milk was
a good thing to send to school with a
hungry-eyed child, and that tonsils
might be safely removed in the fall of
the year.
"To give and then forget the gift.
That," she concluded, "is the spirit of
the Red Cross. And many, many times
you will be reminded of your gift in
the happy faces of the children of
your own community."

Mr. Pickett Speaks On
Shift Of Civilization
CONTINUOUS PROGRESS MARKS
PERIOD FROM 4241 B. C.
TO 1928 A. D.
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il HOLIDAYS
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Mere By Famous
English Singers \

A program of ballets, motets, madrigals, and folks songs, presented by
the English Singers of London in Reed
Hall Thursday, November 6, opened
the college Lyceum course for this
year.
There were six members of the English singers, namely: Flora Mann,
Nellie Carson, Lillian Berger, Norman Stone, Norman Notley, and Cuthbert Kelly.
The program, mostly of songs by
early English composers, was as follows:
Motets:
Praise our Lord—
Ave verum
William Byrd.
Hosanna to the Son of David
Thomas Weelkes
Ballet and Madrigals:
Sing we and chant it . Thomas Morley
0 softly singing lute .... Francis Pilkington
Though Amaryllis dance .... William
Byrd
Folk Songs:
The Dark-Eyed Sailor
Arr. by R.
Vaughan Williams
The Turtle Dove
Wassail Song
Intermission
Italian Street-Cries:
Chimney Sweeps .... Jacques du Pont
Rag and Bone
Adriano Banchieri
Hot Chestnuts
Jacques du Pont
Duets and Trio:
( Continued to Page 2)

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
DRAWS COSTUMED
CROWD
Entertaining the entire student body
in the big gym Saturday night, November 1, The Athletic Association
gave a Hallowe'en party. The gym
was decorated with orange and black
rtreamers, and the brigde tables set
around the dance floor were lighted
with jack-o-lanterns.
All types of costumes were present.
Colonial ladies and gentlemen, pirates,
Pierrots and Pierrettes, clowns, Turkish citizens, ghosts, pickaninnies,
farmers, Japanese girls, Dutch girls,
dolls, in fact, almost everything one
could imagine was there. A pianist
provided the music for dancing, and
:ome of the faculty played bridge.
The Athletic Association also staged
a program during the evening. Jinks
Strailman and Catherine Markham
gave an excellent interpretation of
The Doll Dance. Dream Train was
dramatized in, a most novel way, a
train of girls advanced and receded
across the stage, headlight, tail light,
and all.
Lucy Vellines, Virginia Lehmer,
Betty Bush, and Dot Harley dressed
as college boys gave a sketch includ(Continued to page 4)

"Just as there are dates in the scientific world which show the stages in
the development of science, so there
are dates in the history of civilization
which denote changes and shifts in
the life of man," said Dr. H. G. Pickett, professor of chemistry in a talk
given before the student body in
Chapel, Wednesday. •
Some of the most important dates
given by Dr. Pickett were:
B. C. 4241—Egyptian calendar of 365
days and the knowledge of a needed
adjustment for one extra day.
2900—Earliest recorded overseas expedition by an Egyptian king.
2100—First promissory note payable to bearer. Oldest negotiable instrument in the world now known to
us.
2000—Menes gave the first human
laws to Egypt.
SENIORS ENTERTAIN
1806—Oldest will now extant in
world.
VISITING HOCKEY
600—First legal secular system in
TEAM
Greece.
500—Confucius Chief Justice in
China.
Upon the arrival of the WesthampA. D. Birth of Christ.
ton hockey team Friday night, the Sen95—Invention of paper in China.
130—Galen's great work on ana- iors received them in the reception
room of Johnston hall, where hot cotomy.
coa
and sandwiches were served.
405—Translation of Bible into Latin.
• Tonight the team will attend the
622—Mohammed introduces his docCotillion Bridge party, and on Suntrine.
day morning a breakfast has been
10th Cent.—Compass perfected.
planned before the open fire nlace in
1267—Bacon lived.
1290—Marco Polo's travels.
Alumni hall.
s
1300—Dante created the Italian
This game with Westhampton is the
language.
first
home game this year and by the
14th Cent.—Invention of the gun.
has gone to press, the|
1434—Gutenberg's invention o f time thet Breeze ha
(Continued to Page 2)
score had4lAkt been announced.
!

Varsity Hockey
Players Honored
At Tournament

NOUNCEDFOR
THANKSGIVING

The annual vacillation of H.
T. C. students in making
j Thanksgiving holiday plans was
ended Friday, October 31, when
Pres. Duke announced in chapel
that Wednesday and Thursday
were to be holidays for the student body. Classes will end
Tuesday afternoon, he said, and
will not be resumed until Friday morning.
Holiday trips, with their accompaniment of dances, dates,
and foot-ball games are already
being planned for by those who
will Teave the campus. Those
who remain after the exodus,
however, can also look forward
to an appropriate celebration of
this holiday.
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Five Delegates To
Attend Press Convention
BREEZE AND SCHOOLMA'AM TO
BE REPRESENTED

Mary Watt, Katherine Bowen, Mary
Farinholt, and Frances Ralston
brought prestige to Harrisonburg
when they were chosen for the picked
team to play in the exhibition game
against the Southeasterners from Philadelphia at the hockey tournament at
Williamsburg, Saturday, November 1.
The tournament, held at William and
Mary, was played by Sweetbriar,
George Washington, Westhampton,
Kandolph-Macon, Hollins, Farmville,
Harrisonburg, and William and Mary
lor the purpose of affording the people interested in hockey an opportunity to see some really good hockey, and,
to arouse more interest in the game.
For two days, Friday and Saturday,
the schools participating played or
watched game after game, and the
climax came Saturday afternoon when
the afore-mentioned Philadelphia team
gave an exhibition of how a real hockey game should be played. To oppose
this team, the judges picked the best
players from the eight schools, and
made two teams, one for the first half
and one from second. Philadelphia
txnibited marvelous deftness in handling the ball and in using difficult
.;tops and plays and finally, ran the
score up to 7-0.
Another interesting feature of the
tournament was the games played by
the various coaches and umpires that
were present at the tournament. Miss
Marbut, H. T. C. hockey coach, played
(Continued to Page 4)

Elizabeth Oakes, and Frances Snyder, representing the Breeze, with Virginia Gilliam, Margaret Moore and
Catherine Markham representing the
Schoolma'am are planning to attend
the convention of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association to be held
November 14 and 15 at William and
Mary College.
It will be remembered that last year MISS BOEHMER EXthese two publications sent representPLAINS CLASS SOCIAL
atives to a similar" convention held at
Radford and V. P. I. Although neither
PRIVILEGES
receive any award, it is hoped that
both have improved because of the
At a joint meeting of the Senior
suggestions and information gained at
and Junior classes held in Reed Hall
previous conventions and will have a
better chance to gain recognition this on Friday, October 31, Miss Florence
year,
Boehmer, dean of women, interpreted
The program as planned for this the privileges of these two classes.
convention will include many round
Similar meeting of the Freshmen
table discussions of practical applicaand Sophomore classes were held retion, talks, demonstrations and other
spectively on the following Monday
forms of entertainment.
and
Tuesday nights.
Word was,, recently received here of
the
Miss Boehmer stated that the ob*PP°intnient of Frances Snyder,
present Editor of the Breeze, to the ject of this interpretation is to make
Executive Committee of this Associa- the various class privileges as clear as
tion by William Rountree, editor of
the Flat Hat and President of the As- possible, and to simplify the process
of securing permissions. Incidentally
sociation.
It is expected that these delegates the. honor system of the college will
will, in the name of the school invite be strengthened since each girl now
the Association to hold their next knows exactly what she may or may
convention on this campus.
not do.

Page And Lanier
Members Present
Literary Program
GOATS GIVE STUNT
Stunts given by the new members of
the Page and Lanier Literary Society
composed the program at their respective meetings last Friday.
The new Pages presented a short
Hallowe'en akit in which Sara Dutrow
and Hortense Poyner took the parts of
two children who were alone in a dark
corner on Hallowe'en and spent their
time telling a ghost story. The story
told was an original one by Sara Dutrow. Maxme Karnes, Virginia Richards, and Flo Collins played the parts
of the three witches of the presentation.
"The Spector Pig," by Oliver Wendale Holmes was dramatized by the
new members of the Laniers. Rebecca
Leatherberry read the poem while the
others acted it. The cast: Guy Martin; Dot Harley, butchers; Virginia
Orange, the butcher's son; and Irma
Orange, the butcher's daughter.

Mimeographed copies of the privilege3 granted in the handbook, together with supplementary ones, will
be placed on the bulletin boards of
each dormitory.

RICHMOND ALUMNAE
ENTERTAIN TEAM
The Harrisonburg hockey team was
delightfully entertained by H. T. C.
Alumnae in Richmond Thursday night,
October 30, on their way to Williams*
burg.
Jack Johnston and Ercelle Reade
were entertained by Margaret Hurd.
Gladys Lee was hostess to Mary Hyde
and Martha Warren.
Julia Duke and Kitty Wherrit were
the- guests of Nellie Beirford.
Margaret Bottom was hostess to
Mary Watt, Frances Ralston, Marie
Burnette, and Lena Bones.
Kitty Bowen and Mary Haga were
entertained by Ruth Paul.
Anna Lyons Sullivan and Virginia
Stark were the guests of Esther
Evans.

Jitney Players To
Give "Duenna"
UNIQUE PLAYERS APPEAR HERE
ON SECOND TOUR OF SOUTHERN COLLEGES
The Jitney Players, of the Little Red
House, Madison, Connecticut, will
present "The Duenna", by Richard
Sheridan, here Wednesday evening,
November 12.
"The Duenna," which will be the
second of the Lyceum numbers for the
year, is a gay romantic comedy and
was- Iwst acted at Convent Garden
Theatre, London, November 21,1775.
Seven years ago under the direction
of Bushnell Cheyney, this company of
players began traveling in two trucks
with stage appurtenances and sleeping tents. As of by a miracle one of
the trucks unfolded into a perfect
little stage with proscenium, curtains,
and cyclorama. For eight summers
the Jitney Players have rumbled over
New England roads in a motor caravan, astounding bystanders as it transformed into a playhouse.
"The aim of the Jitney Players is
to bring the best drama of the ages to
the people, and their unique stage is
a means to this end rather than an
end in itself."
Previously, these players have been
most enthusiastically welcomed at
Sweetbriar, William and Mary, Agnes
Scott, Hampden-Sydney, and other
colleges throughout the South.

Prominent Educator
Is Visitor At College
MISS FLORENCE STRATEMEYER
IS INTERVIEWED DURING
RECENT VISIT
«
"You want to interview me? Ill
tell you everything I can,"—and her
eyes twinkled as she regarded my
breathlessness. "You have a fine
school with excellent opportunities
here, and fine girls as far as I know
them. Is that enough?"
I was still breathless; dodging
through the congested halls in Reed
Hall after a tall green clad lady whom
every one else seemed to want, too, had
been no easy matter.
"Wait," I begged, "Please, Miss
Stratemeyer, let me start at the beginning of these questions. What position shall I say you hold at Columbia?"
"Why, I'm in the professional department at Teachers College. We
work on a cooperative program with
Harrisonburg, as you know. We observe, criticizs, and work with teachers, such as Miss Stockberger, who
came here to work in the training
school. I'm what you might call a
'supervisor of supervisors,' you see."
My plans? Oh, I'm going on to East
Radford from here, and then to Raleigh, North Carolina, to a meeting of
the State Teachers Association there.
We're going to discuss character education there"—and she smiled at her
own enthusiasm—"then to Greenville,
North Carolina, to the East Carolina
Teachers College, and finally to Greenville, South Carolina, for some work on
units with students there."
"You're in touch with other Kappa
Delta Pi Chapters, Miss Stratemeyer,
what do you think of ours?" said I,
proud of the fact that I'd learned the
names of the officers of National Kappa Delta Pi and I knew that Miss Flo(Continued to Page 4)
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TOLERANCE
Tolerance, closely akin to mercy, is also twice blest: "it blessed him that
give. and him that takes." It is a quality, a mind set, which should be active in every one's daily living; it cannot be sincere or real if it is reserved
for exhibitiqn purposes on special occasions only. As teachers and as cultured women, do we realize the imperative need of tolerance in all our practices.
It is conceivable that uneducated people might be excusably intolerant;
there is no excuse for educated people preserving any trace of this relic of
the medieval spirit. .
Tolerance is the attitude of recognizing every individual's right to his
own opinions, standards, and ways of living without criticism from others.
Two people are equally intolerant when one criticizes his neighbor's doings,
and the other abuses his right to his own ways of living to the extent of interfering with anyone else's right to the same things.
Too often, tolerance is confused with broadmindedness; although in one
sense they are alike, their essential differences lies in the fact that broadmindedness entails belief in certain standards, while tolerance merely indicates a policy of "Hands off" of other's belief in their own standards. Either
may exist without the other; unfortunately, the former connotates in its present use a shade of radicalism; the latter, however, includes the remarkable
virtues of looking behind deeds for motives, and the understanding of human
nature.
Theoretically, the ideal of tolerance is perfect; practically, it is not.
No one can live entirely to himself and without affecting others. The real
test of your tolerance attitude comes when you can bear, without harsh and
scatching words; some slight inconvenience that has been caused you. It is
all very well to speak of any virtue; the crisis comes whenjt jiffects-yow
eomfort. It is not difficult for you to Lulerale the~staridards of the Chinese
in China, but, what do you think and feel when your neighbor or friend, believing sincerely in his own code, goes against yours? Are you tolerant, or
do you condemn him?
Tolerance is the Christian thing, because it is the brotherly thing. Who
are you, to judge what is right or wrong for your neighbor? Finally, tolerance is the big thing for you to do—there is no pettiness in it, no reason
why one should hide it.
It would be a fitting thing to remember as the Thanksgiving season draws
near, that we have the glorious ideal of tolerance to hold responsible for the
growth of our country. Surely, utilization of that heritage would do more
for our own contentment and other's happiness than all the spoken thanks we
could offer.

HOW ABOUT THE INFIRMARY?
"Can't you find Dr. Weems? Well, I know she won't care if we see
Mary, so let's go on in." How many times do you suppose the recording
angel has put that down in his big book? How much red ink do you suppose
he has used just for that one phrase?
.
We are inclined to be entirely too careless in matters like this.' One
says, "Oh, it's such a small matter. It won't make any difference this once."
But once's soon count up to tens, and tens to hundreds', and then it becomes a
huge matter, almost too big to be handled. It is an engine, running down
discipline and order, threatening the regular routine that is absolutely ess?ntial to any institution on a large scale.
Our infirmary is no exception to this. Dr. Weems and Miss Waples have
things that must not be interfered with, and how do you know what your
little visit may interrupt? It may be quiet hour; the patient may be sicker
than you thought; some test may be under way where absolute isolation is
necessary. You wouldn't want to ruin an experiment that had been under
way for a week and was nearing completion, Would you?
Let us, therefore, try our best to—and not only try, but do—live up to
the rules and regulations of theinfirmary. They are absolutely necessary,
and we should recognize them as such.

CULTIVATE PERSONALITY
The desire to be attractive is universal. Everyone wants other people
to like him. We all must agree a charming personality is of tremendous
importance, and one who possesses it is usually well equipped for life.
One of the first items of charming personality is the full development
of your mental assets and physical aliveness. Ambition and enthusiasm are
part of an animation that comes with zestful spirits of youth. Someone
has said, "You must be young, regardless of your age."
' Personality represents all that is within; it is an outward expression of
the soul; so cultivate a keen vivid love of life and all that it brings. Be
wholesome—outside and inside, mentally, physically, morally and spiritually.
Be your honest-to-goodnesa self; lay aside all subtrefuge.
Cultivate
a kindly feeling toward your fellow man, and let him see it and feel it.
Surround yourself with an aura of geniality. Thus you will make friends
easily and succeed in life.
—Exponent.

/'
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THE FORSYTE SAGA
Uy John Galsworthy
ivcviewed by—(Jnristobel Ohilus
in these days of "first" novels, it is
quite satisiymg to tne discerning palate to come upon the works of sucn a
wnJ&t as jonn Galsworthy. For Mr.
uaiowortny nas served a long apprentico»mp to iame. His several rxioks are
uistnuuteu over a score of years and
ue&f mute testimony to his uncreasing
industry.

Seniors and Juniors clashed Tuesday, October 28, in the first of the inttr-c;ass hockey games, the game ending with a score of 4-0 in the Juniors
favor. The game was more exciting
than the score implies, for several varsity players were on both teams, and
a continuous scrimmage resulted. For
a pre-season game, the play was quite
fast and the players in good form.
During the first half, play was about
equally divided between the Seniors
and Juniors territory except for two
lushes made by the Juniors when they
scored their first two goals. These
were made by Wherrett and Ralston.
In the second half, the Seniors were
placed on the defensive but allowed
their opponents to make only two more
goals, both scored by Warren.
The Seniors were supported from
the side-lines by their sister class, the
Sophomores; and the Juniors, by the
Freshmen.
The line-up was as follows:

The Man of Poverty began the famous saga wnich was lengthened by
Cnancer and To Let. Tnese works
nave preceded many others all 01
wnich deal with some phase in the
nistory of the Forsyte clan. However,
it is not with The White Monkey, The
Silver Spoon, or The Swan Song that
we are to deal; but it is with the book
which., is tbfi-.rjeault-jpf the combining | Seniors (0)
:
Juniors (4)
of The Man of Property, Chancery, Peyton
...C. F
Johnston
and To Let.—The Forsyte Saga that Watt
L. L
Swartz, M.
profound and brilliant social epic of Cicerale
R. I.<
Warren, M.
modern times which has made the most Wilson
L. W
Wherrett
important contribution to English Lit- Oakes
R. W,
Bowen
erature of any of Galsworthy's works. Smith
C. H.
Ralston
L. H
Farinholt
Its pages are fresh, vital, and full Gilliam
R. H
SUllivan
of the tapestry of living. They re- Bird
L. H
Reid
sound with vigor, joyful, careless, and Bones
R. F
Duke
pulsating—yet through it all runs the Burnette4
G. G
Hyde
jtrain of more serious things, things Stark ...:,
which bespeak the mute tragedy of a
Beverage was substituted for Oakes
people.
and Motley for Swartz in the second
Its characters are people whose liv- half.
es for* over a score of years we have
vitally shared.
CAMPUS-CUTTERS

Somehow, we seem intimately acCRIS-CROSS CAMPUS
quainted with their habits, their prejudices. They are not shadowy, dim
Have y' stopped to get a bird's-dK*outlines of folk of a by gone day; they view p'f the campus lately? If Sp,' at
are real, vital, fresh, and conscious of first you'll wonder if you are loolfJng
their own beauty and strength.
down on a stale caramel cake whose
p
Irene stands out especially like a icing has cracked and separated. Give
slim, glowing splinter sending the another glance, and it looks like a recharm of—her-personality and beauty lief map, showtngnumerous ridges, or
over the rank and file of her kinsmen a street map of Washington, D. C.
Look still a third time, and you'll see
and acquaintances.
straight and true—our campus with
Then there is Soames, her husband.
girls swarming on and among all the
Somehow, when we think of him, it is
many highways and'byways. '
with a tightening of the throat, for
It appears that the school is very
he, poor fellow was struggling with
economical
in the construction of
that deadliest parasite of happiness—
walks.
As
the
enrollment increases
an unsuccessful marriage
our walks increase, but no hired workThis book should be read by every- men are heeded to construct them
one for Mr. Galsworthy's pen here is when our strong college girls themat its best. The brilliant irony, Ini- selves set to work on such tasks.
mitable prose, keen characterization,
Our formal plan of rectangular
and ripened philosophy bespeak, in the
wakways does not meet the approval
pages of The Forsyte Saga the master
of the atistic eye of our recent path
that he is.
constructors. It might be that they
need to work our geometric problems
for Dr. Converse on the campus, but
THREE H. T. C. GIRLS
they insist upon" making triangles out
oft
rectangles.
CALLED HOME DURIt maytbe that the rapid increase, in
ING PAST WEEK pathways is a good thing, but then on
the'other, hand, it may not be. NeverDuring the past week, three stu- theless, why not try following the
dents have been called to their homes straight and narrow paths for a
".
0
by the death of a member of the fam- change?
ily. They were Elizabeth Rawls of
Norfolk, Cathleen Thompson of White DR. PICKETT SPEAKS ON SHIFT
Post, and Evelyn Wilson of Richmond.
OF CIVILIZATION
(Conjihiued from Page 1)
Elizabeth Rawls received a message
Wedne.rlay morning telling of the printing.
death of her small brother, and left
1474—Printing introduced in Engthat afternoon for home. She will re- land.
turn to the campus some time this
1492—Columbus discovered Amerweek.
ica.
Cathleen Thompson learned of her
1543—Copernican theory of solar
father's death on Thursday, and left system.
immediately with her brother for
1563—First newspaper—in Venice.
home.
1620—Bacon'3 "Novum Organum."
1738—Spinning Machrne.
Evelyn Wilson, who was already on
1775—Watt steam engine.
her way home, did not hear of her
1795—Cotton gin.
father's death until arriving there.
1896—Marconi wireless.
She will return soon to the college.
1903—First airplane flight.
AH three girls have received mes- 1919—Coolidge's Imitations of rights
sage:, of sympathy from their friends, to strike*.
the student body, and campus organi1928—Wigmore's "Panaroma of the
zations.
Worlds Legal Systems."

TOM SAYS:
Now I wonder if the hockey
team doesn't need a caddy? I
just love to run after balls!

Sid: "Louise, look at that adorable
hat ih that window. Let's go buy it."
Louise: "Sure, right by it."
The dry weather took the green off
of everyhing but the Freshmen!
If the food in the dining hall should
taste like sawdust, just remeber that
it's fine board you are getting.
Eastern Shore: "I love the sea. It's
almost a part of me."
—Mountaineer-; "Yeah,- —you're- all - wet!"
Warren: "I have a chance for varsity hockey."
Mary Hyde: "How come? Are'~they
going to raffle it off?"
Date: "How much do you eat a day,
anyway?"
• *
Gold-digegr: "Oh, any given
amount."
A hen is immortal, because her son
never sets.
"I think you are just weevil mind-A
ed," said one little cotton bug to another.
Names Not Mentioned!
"You have an awfully big mouth,
haven't you?"
_J!Thaf's not a bit compjlmentary,
Why?" . .
r . ij
"Cause I heard someone last nite
ray that you swallowed everything."
Under the swinging streeb-car strap,
The homely co-ed stands,
And stands, and stands, and stands,
And stands, and stands, -and stands!
\
Mary Farinholt says that judging
by the length of time it takes girls up
here to get down the steps from chapel,
all of them must live in bungalows!!
Prof.: "What is the greatest Greek
tragedy?"
Kappa: "I hate ,to knock other sororities!" . •
M ■■
These Bridge, Games v
'I'm surprised at foil Josjhg your
temper
nper _at'bridge !'*. . ' . L*
&. that
"W-e-e-*f-U! • Seems aStthough
was 'bout all I "had left to lose.",
"Even*a\wbrm will.turn," gulped
the- fish, as he leaned on the log and
held his head:
Little Boy: "Look, Mother, the circus has come to town; there's one of
the clowns."
Mother: "Hush, darling. That's not
a clown. That's just a college man."
PROGRAM PRESENTED BY FAMOUS ENGLISH SINGERS
• (Continued from Page 1) •
I spy Celia
Henry Purcell
John, come kiss me now (16th century) Arr. by E. W. Naylor
The Three Fairies
Henry Purcell
Ballet, Madrigals, and Canzonet:
Welcome, sweet pleasure ... Thomas
Weelkes
The Silver Swan .... Orlando Gibbons
I go before, my darling .... Thomas
Morley
My Phyllis bids me . Thomas Weelkes
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NEWS FROM ALUMNAE
MUSIC BOX

Page Three
participating.
The try-outs will be open to the
whole student body, and students in
general are urged to try-out. Members of the Tulane Glee Club will also
take part, and there will be, in addition, several well-known New Orleans singers in the cast.

Edna Campbell '32 is teaching the
third and fourth grades at Darlington,
North Carolina.
Clara Payne '30 who is a graduate
student at the University of Virginia
Kappa Delta Pi Honors Miss St ratevisited Frances McGhee this weekmeyer.
end.
5c to $5.00 Department Store
THE SONG IN MY HEART
Misj Florence Stratemeyer, first
Lillian Timberlake '32 is teaching
vice-president of the National Kappa
For the past several years the Vir- kindegarten at her home ia Ballswell, Strong wind, will you calm just a bit
Delta Pi, was guest of honor at a tea
Virginia.
So a song for a while I may sing?
90 N. Main St.
given by the Alpha Chi Chapter of ginia Federation of Music Clubs, by
Mary Moone Murphy '27 is teaching
the Kappa Delta' Pi, in the reception means of fostering and encouraging
Sad sea, will your sobs cease a bit
room of Alumnae Hall on Monday choral groups throughout the state primary work in the Cople School at
and
by
having
competitions
and
mass
Hague, Westmoreland, County, Vir- So a song for a while I may sing?
Harrisonburg, Va.
afternoon.
singing
at
their
annual
convention,
ginia.
Miss Stratemeyer, of Teachers ColAnnette Branson '30 is teaching in There's a song in my heart and it
lege, Columbia, is supervising the have been working toward a permanShop at the Charles Store
must come out!
ent
annual
state
choral
fsetival.
This
the Warsaw High School, Richmond
critic teachers in the training school.
And
your
sadness
and
strength
seem
work
has
progressed
so
successfully
County, Virginia.
Among the guests were Miss Geneto rush and to shout
vieve Warwick, Miss Virginia Buch- as to attract the most widespread and
"Tuck" Taylor '29 is teaching at
"Til the song covers down and will not
favorable
attention
throughout
the
Sparrowsville.
Compare Prices—
anan, Miss Katherine Anthony, and
venture out.
whole country.
her mother, Mrs. Anthony, Miss MarJeannette Duling '31, Mable Beale
There^ could be no more ideal set- '29, and Marjorie Poole '32 are teachguerite JStockberger, Mr. Fair, Miss
ting
for such an occasion than Char- ing in South Norfolk. Jeanette is also Strong wind, will your sobs cease a bit
Coe, and Miss Florence Boehmer.
Decide for Yourself
So a song a while I may sing?
The room was beautifully decorated lottesville, with the University of Vir- helping with the Beginner's Departwith chryranthemums and candles, in ginia. The natural loveliness of the ment in Sunday School.
Sad sea, will your sobs cease a bit
two shades of yellow. Miss Boehmer region, the unsurpassed architectural
Isabely DuVal '32 is teaching the So a song for a while I may sing?
beauty of the University, the cultural fifth grade in the Clay School in Norpresided at the tea table.
illlllMIHIIMiMiiiiii*!
, —S. F. R.
and historic associations, its romantic folk.
a
k
Miss Hudson Entertains.
| "d chivalric spirit, embodying in the
—Mary Margaret Niaholls—'28-was ,J.7. 5P:w whCTe.ypu_oan get a good
Miss" Ruth''HudMn~enterteined"at Present the noble!;"traditions of the
married on July 8th to Mr. Linwood chicken dinner for only fifteen cents.'
tea in honor of Miss Boehmer and past, provided the most fitting and in"Where?"
Gilbert. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert live in
Miss Coe on Wednesday afternoon in spiring environment for such a fest- Norfolk.
"At the feed store.'1
ival,
and
would
lend
dignity
and
charm
her studio. Members of the Stratford
Virginia Moss '32 is doing stenoDramatic Club, Mr. C. T. Logan, Mrs. to the event which could not be equalMOVIES
graphic
work for her father at Kin44 So. Main
Althea L. Johnson, and the faculty led elsewhere in America. It is plan- sale, Virginia.
Movies, week of Nov. 10-16.
members of the English department ned to hold the festival performance in
MONDAY & TUESDAY
Emily Wiley '30 is teaching at Newfotos frames finishing
the Greek Amphitheater and the masswere guests.
John
McCormack
in "SONG OF MY
ed singing on the lawn, with the sing- port News, Virginia.
HEART/'
Irma Philips is teaching at Wakeers—church choirs, clubs, choruses,
Visit in Lexington.
of the Better kind
WEDNESDAY
Thelma Leech, Ernestine Chittum, high school and college groups—stand- field, Virginia.
Constant Bennett and Eric von StroLee Harris '29 is teaching physical heim in "THREE FACES EAST."
••llll
1"
Minn
Margaret Ruvher, Virginia Roop, were ing on the steps "of the Rotunda: a
magnificent and soul stirring climax. education in the Ruffner Junior High
riiiiniiiiimi
iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiHiiamong the visitors to Lexington.
THURSDAY
?!
School,
Norfolk,
Virginia.
Lee
is
also
An unparalleled opportunity lies beJohn Boles and Laura LaPlante in
• '
Guests in Clifton Forge.
fore the Federation and the State of a Girl Reserve Sponsor.
"CAPTAIN OF THE GUARDS."
LETS GO TO THE
Emma Elmore '30 is teaching in the
Audrey Justice, Grey Hinebaugh and Virginia for making/a notable cultural
FRIDAY
Peggie Johnson were guests in Clifton contribution, which—on account of its Aldie High School, Loudoun County, Clara Bow in "LOVE AMONG THE
and get one of
Forge during the week-end.
intrinsic value no less than its perfect Virginia.
MILLIONAIRES."
ANITARY
Virginia Turpin '28 is teaching
those delicious
setting—is bound to arouse the most
ODA
toasted PimenVisit in Fort Defiance.
favorable attention and admiration in science in Maury High School at NorANDWICH
folk,
Virginia.
"Turp"
is
also
coachto cheese sandHOPPE
Ruth Western, Catherine Garber, all parts of the country. If the festJewelers
ing
a
hockey
club
and
is
one
of
the
wiches.
Sarah Payne, Edith Andes, and Anne ival is made an annual event, it may
On the Sqmre
Trott visit in Fort Defiance.
grow to be a means for the collective Girl Reserve Sponsors.
Since 1900
Anne Garrett Penn '32 was a visitexpression of the noblest love of beau"Service with a Smile"
D. C. DEVTER & SONS
Go to Winchester.
ty and highest aspiration of all Vir- or on campus Saturday and Sunday.
Those who went to Winchester for ginians. Who knows but that with Her husband played at the Y. W. serthe week-end were Charlena Grimm, proper support it may become a Vir- vice.
Sylvia Grim, and Sadie Finkelstein.
ginian Bayreuth, or—better still—a
Emma Elmore '30 is teaching at
Aldie in Loudon County, Virignia.'
Virginian Eisteddfod?
Go to Waynesboro.
Dot Townsend '30 is teaching at
(signed) John Powell.
Alice Kay, Ruth Beeson, Nell CoyQuantico,
Virginia and was a weekHonorary Patron, V. F. M. C.
Make this your headquarters for SHOES and HOSIERY
ner, Lucy Coyner, and Mary Gay went
end
visitor
in Harrisonburg recently.
—The Virgini Musician.
to Waynesboro.
"Liz" Townsend '32 is attending
MEMBERS OF MUSIC
while you are here.
William and Mary this year. The
Visits in Bridgewater College.
ATTEND FEDERATION hockey teams were very pleased to
Dorothy Needy was a guest at
see her there, on their trip.
Miss Edna Schaeffer, head of the
Bridgewater College during the weekLenora Barret '31 and Arthur SimMusic Department, represented the
end.
mons
were married recently. They are
Every pair guaranteed to satisfy
College in Staunton on Wednesday,
honeymooning
in Ashville now and
Go to Home in Leesburg.
October 29, at the Virginia Federawill make their home in Norfolk.
Thelma Fry, Maxine Compher, and tion of Music Clubs.
Eatelle Compher went to their homes
Betty Bishop '31 is teaching in the
Miss Eunice Kettering, another
in Leesburg.
J.
B. Stuart School in Norfolk.
member of our Music Department, was
FETZER'S
Liicy Marston '30 is teaching gramasked to play before the Federation.
Visitors in Orkney Springs.
She rendered with a great deal of mar grade work at Annapolis.
Eunice Fansler, Marjorie Lutz, and
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
Nan Henderson '31 is teaching the
r.kill two numbers, Value, by Arensky
Margaret Farrar were visitors in Orkand Mirstrels, by Debussy. .For her first grade at Cherrydale, Virginia.
The best things for College Girls may be found here
ney Springs.
Anna Mendel '32 who is teaching
encore she repeated the last number.
Miss Kettering is a most accomplished grammar grade work in Arlington
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiety, Gloves, Undies
Frances Sale Club Gives Tea.
The Freshmen girls taking the pianist and organist. She graduated County, Virginia, was a visitor, on
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings
Bordy" came
Home Economics course were guests at from the Cincinnati Conservatory of campus Saturday.
a tea given by the Frances Sales Club, Music. She has membership in the along with Anna.
FETZER'S
the evening of October the thirty-first, most extensive and higher rating Music Clubs of American and is very pro- NEWCOMB COLLEGE
from nine until ten o'clock.
The autumn leaves, jack-o-lanterns, minent in the musical world.
TO PRESENT
and the soft light from the fireplace
There's a bit of health in every bite
WINTER
gave to the reception room in Alumna;
"THE MIKADO"
Hall, where the tea was held, an at- Bare stand the trees, their every hope
mosphere of Hallowe'en.
Marian
of warmth
Following the striking success of
Bradham, wearing an appropriate Is gone.
the Gilbert Sullivan operetta "H. M.
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
costume, told a ghost story.
Dead are the flowers, only bur3 re- S. Pinafore" last lear, Tulane and
day, only ingredients of purest quility used. Syrups and ice
Those members of the faculty premain—
Newcomb will see another production
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
sent were: Miss Julia Robertson, and Alone.
soda fountain inspected daily.
by the same composers early this year.
her mother, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. The wind is sobbing for the joys lost
"The Mikado," will be given durCuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
Pearl Moody, Mrs. Adele R. Black- Sad tone.
ing the first term pn the Newcomb
upon CANDYLAND as the
well, Mrs. S. P. Duke, Miss Sflra Another summer gone and winter campus. As in "Pinafore," the NewRendezvous of Connoisseurs
Milnes, Miss Florence Boehmer, and
come!
comb Glee Club will form the nucleus
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.
Miss
Lulu Coe.
moan.
",aa "•*'*
~"v*I -uiuaii.
i oi
of tne
the casx,
cast, wim
with cnorus
chorus ana
and principals . f -,....,
........
Wra. Lyon Phelps

John Powell Reveals
Musical Festival Plans

Charles Stores Co.

The

Dean Studio

S
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Girls We Welcome You To Harrisonburg

Merit Shoe Co. Inc.

40 Main St.

CANDYLAND

LOVETTBROS.

Visit the Home of

Free of Charge

LOVETTBROS.

"Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery"

Visit us daily and have your
shoes shined

—EXPERT—
Shoe Repairing While You
■" Wait

LOVETT BROS.
"X-Ray Shoe Fitters"
Staunton

HARRISONBURG

Winchester

We Deliver

1

THE

Page Four
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BREEZE

November 8, 1930
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VARSITY HOCKEY PLAYERS
MISS SCOTT ADDRESSHIKING CLUB PLANS
OLDEN MEMORIES
HONORED AT TOURNAMENT ES Y.W.C. A. ON
ACTIVITIES FOR YEAR
{Continued from Page 1)
;
Send Mother a box of
Frank looked up a bit surprised, center-forward, and Miss Faries, asFRIENDSHIP
Those students interested in all
but he had an important engagement
sistant coach, played center-half. Miss
McPhail or Foss Chocolates
that night, and he merely said, "All Marbut, skillfully dodging her oppos- phases of hiking, scouting, and campSpeaking on friendship, Miss Alice
right, Pa, I'll run you out any time." ing half and full back, made the only craft have created an organization D. flcott addressed the Y. W. C. A.
for Thanksgiving
"I am going to drive the Ford," in- score in the game after a forty-five known as the Hiking Club, which meeting Sunday afternoon, Nov. 2. i
i
combines all three of these activities.
formed Pa. .
yard run.
The main aim of the club is to spon Miss Scott discussed this from two
"That old trap! I'm afraid you'll
In one of the preliminary games for hikes which combine the twofold angles: friendship with other people,
have trouble. Better let me take you Friday afternoon, Harrisonburg drew purpose of hiking for exercise and and friendship with Christ. People
in the Rolls Royce," advised Frank, FarmviUe. The game ended with a also for points, which count toward a are friends with other people because
looking at his watch.
score of 2-1 in favor of Farmville. school letter. Two hikes have already of innate qualities which they admire:
,tlllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIMHIIIlllHMIIIHIIIIIIMmHNIItlllllllli
"No thank you," this time emphat- Mary Watt making the goal for Har- been made, under the leaderhsip of strength of character, personality,
steadfastness,
and
courage.
The
marically. "We wattit to go in the Ford." risonburg.
■ | the president, Jacqueline Baker, one
, IIIIIIIIIMHIIII
IIIIM IIIIIIIII
IIHimilllllHIIIIIIIIIII*
About eight o'clock the next mornSaturday morning Harrisonburg j to Dayton and the other to Massanetta vellous character and personality of
Christ
make
Him
every
one's
friend.
Lillian Gochenouring the old Ford rattled down the drew Sweetbriar, credited with being! Springs. However, the club is also inAgain people choose friends for what
be autiful drive-way, and two happy old one of the best teams in the state, for j terested in sponsoring the following
Exclusive Millinery
they can do for them; they draw out
souls waved gaily to the two young an opponent, and a clean fast game, activities: handcraft, fire building,
Blue Moon Hose
the best qualities and open hidden
people on the porch.
ensued, neither team scoring.
, ' cooking, flower study, tree study, and
Vanity
Fair Underwear
springs. Christ brings out all the best
"They're homesick, Frank. I can
The entire tournament was not only Star study. Plans have been made for that is in the soul of each one. Fi124 E. Market St.
see it in their faces."
a success in regard to the actual hock- several more hikes—one to be a supper nally, they like others for what they
IIIIIIMIIII
"Homesick!" exclaimed Frank, "why ey playing, but also in the light that it hike—and for pursuance of the other can do for them, and Christ is their
I Hill
IMMIIMIIII
llllllil
IMIMIIIMIIHIi;'
they have everything here and nothing gave the girls a chance to meet other activities* Dates of these will be friend for what they can do to earn
teams and people prominent in the posted, and the students may sign up His commendation and approval.
to do but to have a good time?'
for them.
Compliments of
Aurdey looked wise, "I knod, Dear, field of hockey.
The-address was preceded by three
Miss Hoffman, who is leader of the
The following girls went on the trip
I hope' I'm wrong, but I don't think
violin solos, played by Mr. Richard
Harrisonburg Girl Scouts, is faculty
they like the city. I believe they're from here:
Penn of Danville. He was accoiffpaniadvisor and guide. She has requested
both dead homesick." Frank shook
Mary Watt (Captain), Martha that the Hiking Club work in connec- ed by De!phine*Hurst.^ The numbers
his head and dismissed the idea which Warren, Katherine Bowen, Catherine
were: The Rosary, Indian Love Call,
tion with the Girl Scouts as councilors.
to him semed so utterly ridiculous.
Dyers and Cleaners
Wherrett, Mary Haga, Jacqueline
and Believe Me If All Those EndearPoints are also given toward the school
ing Young Charms. Mr. Penn with
Before long the Ford was rambl- Johnston, Mary Hyde, Virginia Strak, letter for work with the scouts.
his wife, who was formerly Ann Garing along, the country road through. Anna Lyons Sullivan, Julia Duke,
Harrisonburg
rett, were visiting friends of Mrs.
the Pinedale neighborhood. Every- Lena Bones, Marie Burnette, Mary HALLOWE EN PARTY DRAWS
Penn at the college.
where were signs of thrift and pros- Farinholt, Frances Ralston, and ErPhone 55
COSTUMED CROWD
perity. Large barns and stately old celle Reade.
(Continued from Page 1)
1
farmhouses, surrounded by cultivated
MIMHIffil"*
iiniiiiiiiiii
i
■
ing several songs as well as humorous What does "E Pluribus Unum" on --:
coins mean?
fields, dotted the landscape. A garage
conversation.
and a small country store stood in the NEW PRESIDENT INThe climax of the evening was the
IIIIMMIIMIMIII
midst and marked a gathering place
STALLED AT W.&L. Grand March before the judges. The "E Pluribus Unum" is a Latin
Come
to
see
us for
where the peaceful farmers of the
march was led by 'Tommie" Dicker- phrase and is the national motto of
UNIVERSITY
Drugs,
Toilet
Articles
community would often meet in the
son, president of the junior class, and the United States. It means "one from
Kodaks
evening. Not far away in a clump of
Louise Leigh, of the freshman class. many" and was adopted because the | [
"I
propose
to
carry
out
the
aim
of
populars stood the white church and
The judges announced as winners. The designers of the Great Seal thought
nearby, the schoolhouse. All of these my distinguished predecessor General cutest, Jinks Strailman; the funniest, that the sentiment was peculiarly apKavanaugh Hotel Annex
old spots were noticed and pointed Lee, in striking a balance between the Lena Early; the prettiest, Frances propriate for a nation composed of lllllllllllllll
HUM
■
IIIIHI
"'
out by the two old people. They pass- cultural and the practical, grounding Parker; and the tackiest, Louise Dun- many governmental units.
the students in the humanities and died Bill Kent in the field harrowing.
ford.
"Hello, neighbor," called Mr. Mor- recting them into professional and
Refreshments consisting of cider
scientific careers," stated President
ton.
and
cookies were placed where the
Jib W. Taliaferro & Sons
Francis P. Gaines, newly installed at
"Hello, why hello, folks," shouted
HELLO GIRLS
masqueradera
could
easily
reach
them.
Washington and Lee University.
Jewelers
Bill, his face lighted up. He stopped
One
of
the
most
amusing
features
of
When GeneralLee became presiExpert Watch and Jewelry
his team and gazing after his former
Now that we are acquainted
dent of what was then Washington the evening was the final number:
Repairing
neighbor said half aloud, "Wal, I deThe
sounding
of
taps
by
the
"Bottle
let us supply your Sunday evenCollege, he saw possibilities of the
clar, ir it ain't John and Nancy come
changes which could be made to make Squadron," directed by Margaret
ing supper.
back in the same old Ford, wal, if I
Eure.
the
ultraclassical
college
meet
the
know them, I vow they would be betWe have everything you need.
needs of a battle-scarred South. Durter satisfied back here in the communMODEST
When
in
need
Olives, pickles," sliced meats,
ing the short five years in which he
ity."
She—."That scar on your head must
held his post, Lee did much to bring
of
sliced bread, crackers, sandwich
(Continued next week.)
about the changes and also establish- be very annoying."
spreads, fruits, cakes and canHe—"Oh, it's next to nothing."—
ed an honor system which is maintair.
dies.
Columbia Jester.
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
PROMINENT EDUCATOR IS VIS- ed to this day.
ITOR ON CAMPUS
Visit
Yu-Hoo Girls see you Satur(Continued from Page 1)
day
rence Stratemeyer was first vice-president.
Cash & Carry Store
—IN—
''You have an excellent chapter here.
56
S.
Main
St.
Harrisonburg's
only
Exclusive
"LIMITED EDITIONS"
I think you uphold your standards
Ladies 3koppe
Harrisonburg's newest
The
most beautiful, the most
well. The girls, as I know them, seem
stylish and the ^most comforLadies' Ready-to-Wear
fine, and I do enjoy your teas."
table.
::
::
::
::
Salon
I must have beamed very visibly at
this for she immediately cautioned,
Some for
"Where good quality is not ex"Qf course, you must keep your chappensive"
ter a live and vital thing by serving
the campus and school. It has to live
Others up
up to a real purpose, or else, belongT»
ing to it will be an empty honor. I'm
glad that your members not only have
Compliments of
Job and Commercial
scholastic attainments, but have fine
social and personal qualities—they are
A LITTLE PROBLEM
certainly just as important for a real
IN HIGHER MATHteacher, you know."
PRINTERS
Clear, specific suggestions for KapEMATICS
pa Delta Pi followed, and I was amaz// it rained 11 days out of
11 m ii it Hint
ii
in
I in n
ed that any one could so easily switch
every month what should
her concentration from one subject to
Phones
you do?
\ Get your sliced bread for
another. As she talked, she moved her
hands very little; the earnestness and
That's easy! Drop in beOffice
89
force in her voice was made more notisandwiches at
fore the first rain and preceably by the lack of hesitation in her
pare yourself with a rainRes.
■
41
sentences.
coat, umbrella and galoshes.
''You must do things with the utThen you can go "singing in
m6st delicacy and tact, and with a
the rain" as you think of
and
kindly attitude," she remarked in conthe money you saved, buyDAYTON, VIRGINIA
cluding a sentence, and it was not uning here!
til I had left the office that I realized
Victor Records
how tactfully and kindly this interE
:
view had been managed for me.
Tz
'.mi nil nun i
illinium in
mi i
-J*
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Williamson's
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S. BLATT'S
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Reilly Drug Co.

/-i

The Fashion Shop

SHOES

RALPH'S

$4.95

The Shenandoah Press

Valley Beauty
Shoppe
IIIIM
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Joe Ney & Sons

Harlin Bros.

Valley Book Shop

f

PigglyWiggly
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B. NEY & SONS
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To the Hundreds of College Students
We extend greetings and invite one and all to visit our large store and inspect the nationally known lines of Dresses, Coats, Millinery and Accessories.
You will always find a warm welcome at our store—
We are opposite the Post Office
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Shenandoah Valley's
Greatest Department Store

